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Article II

Whenever the government of either country proposes to impose or al.

quantitative restrictions upon imports from the other country, or to allo

shares to the countries of export or change existing allocations, it shall gi..

notice thereof in writing to the other government and shall afford such ot

government an opportunity to consult with it in respect to the proposed acti

Article III

Wý If either country establishes or maintains a monopoly for the importati

exportation, sale, distribution or production of a particular commodity or

exclusive privileges, formally or in effect, to one or more agencles to îf]export, sell, distribute or produce a particular commodity, the Government.
the country establishing or maintaining such monopoly, or granting

monopoly privileges, agrees that in respect of the forei n purchases or sE6.

of sireh monopoly or agencies the commerceof the other country shall rece,
fair and equitable treatment. To this end it is agreed that in making its forpurchases or sales of aný product such monopoly or ýagency will be, influe,

solely by those considerations such as price, quality, marketability, transpo

tion an-cl terms of purchase or sale, which would ordinarily be taken into acc

by a private commercial enterprise interested solely in selling or purch

jauch product on the most favourable ternis.

Article IV

1. Articles the growth, produce or manufacture of Canada or Col

ohall, aiter importation into the other country, be exempt from all iii

taxes, fees, charges or exactioýs other or higher than those payable on

àrticles of national origin or any other foreign origin, except as oth

required by laws in force on the day of the signature of this Agreement.

2. The provisions of the previous paragraph shall not prevent the Go,

ment of Canada or the Government of Colombia from imposing at any

on the importation of any article a charge equivalent to an internal tax iinq

on a like domestic article or on the raw inaterials from which the said

raay have been manufactured or produced in whole or in part;

Article V

1 In the event that the Government of either country adepts any tri

which', even though it does not conflict with the terms of this Agreeme
considered by the Government of the other country as tending to nulli
unpair any of its objects, the Government which ha& adopted such a lue

ahall consider such representation and proposals as the other Government'
make and shall afford adequate opportunity for consultation with a vi

ît, , resching a mutually satisfactory agreement.

The Gaverument of each country shall accord sympathetic c"onffd'd
Süd when reque9ted shall afford &dequate opportunity for conaultation

img such repregentations as the other Government may make with rag'
the operation of'customs regulations, control of foreign exchange, qua
redrictione or the administration thereoi, tbe o servance oustom
mid the application of 8anitary laws and regulations for the protectim of,
Ïnimal or plant health or life.


